
 
 
POSITION: Part-Time Adjunct Faculty and Technician     
DEPARTMENT: Sculpture         
REPORTS TO: Studio Arts Chair        
               
Summary 
PNCA’s Sculpture Department is seeking a Part-Time Adjunct Faculty member to teach 2 Ceramic classes 
a year at all course levels. We intend to embed technician hours into this position for an additional 15 
hours per week. The faculty member may also choose to be available for individual mentoring of 
advanced students working in clay. We are seeking a high energy, innovative and driven candidate who 
will make a positive addition the climate and culture of our facilities while helping to build our ceramics 
program to meet the aspirations of our students. 
  
DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 

• Ability to teach hand-built and wheel-thrown clay projects is paramount, as well as slip casting, 
glazing techniques/recipes, electric kiln loading/unloading and firing practices, studio 
maintenance and clay recycling. 

• Instruct students in traditional production ceramics as well as work with students who are using 
clay as their primary sculptural material. 

• Model professional and productive practices for students. 
• Coordinate with Studio Manager to schedule kiln firing (bisque and glaze), material orders and 

studio maintenance. 
• Contribute to the diversity of the college by bringing a perspective, way of thinking, and/or a 

unique set of experiences that expand the intellectual conversations and practices in the field. 
• Commitment to working with a diverse, multicultural student body.  
• Collegial collaboration while serving the department, institution and professional field. 
• Excellent communication and leadership skills are essential, as are a dedication to collegial 

collaboration and to serving the department, institution and professional field. 
  
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

• MFA degree or professional equivalent 
• 2 +/- years of experience teaching at the university level. 
• Excellent written and oral communication skills.  
• Strong leadership qualities with an emphasis on collegial collaboration. 
• Shop and studio safety knowledge in material handling and procedures/techniques. 

 
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

• A deep understanding of historical precedents and contemporary strategies in clay. 
• An active studio practice and exhibition history in order to model professional and productive 

practices for our students. 
 
 
 



PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 
• Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds
• Ability to load and unload kilns
• Provide studio oversight and maintenance (sweeping, mopping, etc)

TO APPLY: 
Digitally submit the following: 

• Resume/CV
• Teaching philosophy
• Artist statement
• 20 examples of student work
• 20 examples of personal work
• contact information (email/phone) for three professional references

Please send all materials to hr@pnca.edu with “Ceramic” in the subject line. 

DEADLINE TO APPLY: Tuesday, July 31, 2018 

About PNCA: 
Founded in 1909, PNCA is located in an award-winning campus in the heart of Portland, Oregon. It offers 
B.F.A., M.A., and M.F.A. degrees. Under the guidance of professional practicing artists, designers, and 
scholars, students can focus on Communication Design, General Fine Arts, Illustration, Intermedia, 
Painting, Photography, Printmaking, or Sculpture. A PNCA education is centered on the core values of 
professional practice, integrated knowledge, critical thinking, effective communication, and social 
responsibility. PNCA strives in all ways to prepare students for sustained creative achievement in the fine 
and design arts and throughout their lives to strengthen their ability to interpret the conditions and 
events shaping the world, and to prepare them to engage that world and its cultures with understanding, 
enthusiasm, and integrity. 

PNCA recognizes that diverse classrooms and workplaces offer the richest learning opportunities. PNCA 
is therefore committed to a policy of equality in our admission and employment practices. All students and 
employees will be treated fairly at all times and without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, 
national origin, citizenship, veteran or marital status, source of income, sexual orientation, gender identity 
and expression, or the presence of any sensory, physical, psychological or learning disability, and all 
other bases prohibited by local, state, or federal law. PNCA welcomes applications from candidates that 
expand the college’s diversity.  


